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lfirst encountered
enamelsin the 1970's:theymusthavemadean impression,
becauselwent to an eveningAdult
EducationClass to learn to torch fire. The only things I rememberabout the class ( spart from the magical
transformationwroughtby heat) was that we usedsteel wool to clean our copper,and eucalyptusas an adhesive.
That was in the dayswhen copper,enamels,and a hugevarietyof findings,werereadilyavailable.After making
severalpiecesfor gifts, I packedmy workboxaway,as my husbandand I were about to realisea long held
ambition,and set off on a roundAustraliakip with 4WD and caravan.Both of us had long been involvedin
lapidary,and we organisedour travellingto includethe annual Gemboree,then headedfor someurhere
warm,
preferablywithgem,mineralor fossilareas.In between,we workedat oddjobs to replenishthe bankaccount.We
did thisfor almost7 years,thenreluctantlydecidedwe had bettergo backto workto providefor ourold age.
As we had always been able to get work in Alice Springs,we headedfor the NT, and in spite of our advanced
years ( late 40's) soon got permanentjobs. I spent the next 10 years working in the office of a nursing
home/cottage
complex.Towardsthe end of that period,ldecidedto startenamellingagain,so beganlookingfor a
kiln and information.
Not as easy to find as in the 70's! Luckily,I found MargaretWarwickClark,who was very
helpful.Lateron, I did a workshopwith her, whicfrtaught me the basicsof kiln tiring - after that, it wa6 me and my
books,and lots of trial and enor. I have tried lots of techniques,with varyingsuccess,and continueto do so
wheneverI can.
The EnemelSymposiahavebeengreatfor me- | metenamellers
who had only beennamesto me previously,and
I tookworkshops
withJennyGore,Fay Rookand DebbieSheezel.
One of Jenny'stechniqueshas beenparticularlyuseful- paintingliquidwhiteontocopperand usingtextureand
sgraffitoto developfirescalepatlerns.I use this when makingCentralAustralianscenes- hills and rocks - very
usefulfor someonewhosedrawingskillsare minimal.I also like to use texture,throughhammerand rollingmill,
sometimesfolding and creasing( Fay's workshop).Debbie introducedme to the possibilitiesof stencils,and
throughthisto usingopaquesmuchmoreFor me, it's a continuingprocess,and there is so muchmoreto leam and do, and not nearlyenoughtime. lts a
pity I cameto enamellingso late in life.
Sinceretiring,lhave becomea CraftCouncilmember,and havereceivedmuchsupportand encouragement
from
fellowmembers.I havework in localgalleries,and enterin localexhibitions.No awardsso far, butthe workoften
sells,so that is verysatisrying.I stillget a thrillwhenpeoplebuy my work.

*************************
Well, back on board. lf you've been thinking you
haven'thad an AEN for a while, you'd be right. lhave
been working for a solo exhibition and at the end
neededto devotemyselfentirelyto it.
To make up I am puttingtogethera nice double issue
and you'llfind all sorts of interestingarticles.
HappyChristmat *

certainlydo not limit myself to 3 firings. Sometimes
my pieces have up to 8 firingswithoutany detrimental
effects as far as I can see. I am also much more
casual in my treatment of my castings prior to
enamelling them, sometimes doing no more than
cutting off the sprue before I begin- The article makes
me feel rather sloppy really! | supposethat is all part
and parcel of the beauty and mystery of enamel-'
everyone has a different experience and way of
approaching something. And of c,ourse exactly the
same method can producewildly differentresults in
the hands of 2 differentpractitioners.
Regards
CatherineLarge.

NEWS
@ EdmundMassowis retiringas Editorof the
Coburg Newsletterafter almosttwentyyears of
service. CongratulationsEdmundfor your great effort
over the years and may you enjoy your'retirement'.
@ CarolynDelzoppowill be teachingCloisonn6
Enamellingagain at the McGreggorSchools,
ToowoombaQld, From 8-19 Jan 2001- For more
informationPh:(07)4631 2755, Fax:(07)4631 1606.
Internet http://www.usq.edu.au/conted

FOR SALE
Xl DearBarbara
l'm writing with a couple of unrelated things. Firstly,
I'd like to put an ad in the AEN on behalf of JMGQCould it read as follows.
Sjfes for Adornmenf Cases for Sale
JMGA ConferenceCommitteeis offeringthe Stfes for
'There are 5 cases for
Adornmenf cases for sale.
sale. at a cost of $225.00 + GST each- This is a
considerable saving on the purchase price
(secondhand)of $375.00 each. The cases have 2
adjustableshelves and a base shelf, are lockable and
glass sided. The glass is toughenedand the cases
are strong enough to stand on! They measure 53cm
square,l47cmhigh,with the displaycase startingat a
height of 59cm (beneath this are short legs and a
solid box section).Deliverywill be the purchaser's
responsibility.For further details contact Catherine
Large on Tel/Fax (07) 33718670.
lf you do not thinkthis reads clearlyenough,I can fax
a sketchto anyone interested.
'Technical
I also feel I should respondto the section
Dialogue' in the most recent newsletter.As far as
enamellingon sterlingsilvercastingsare concerned,I

AROUNDTHE MAGAZINES
glass on metal Oct20oo
V o l 1 9 , N o4
-Enamelledwatch cases by Erika Speel
-Scrolling,swirlingor featheringby Tom Ellis
-Photographingyour work by john Vandermeulenand
Rik Davis
-Enamellingcopperballs by EdmundMassow
-14 Stationsof the Cross for Christ Church Parish,
Tacoma, Washington; commission made by Jean
Tudor
-Automatic temperature control by Woodrow
Carpenter

filetal$tone & 6tass
Summer2000 Vol No 13
-Foiled Again. Article on how to use foil, showing
examplesof work by Jenny Gore, Debbie Sheezel
and Cath Large.

craft arts no50
-'Enamelling Supremo', Profile
EnamellistFay EdwardsRooke.

of

Canadian

THANKYOU
JennyGore, DebbieSheezel,CatherineLarge.
€P The deadline for material for the next issue is
Jan 23rd, 2001. All articles,commentsand news are
welcome.Send to BarbaraRYman,
71 GeorgeSt, Thirroul2515 NSW.
Ph/Fax 02 4267 2939
com.au
Email:bryman@ozemail.
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LargeScaleEnamellingand Jewellery:
Bridgingthe Gap in Australia
by PatJohnson
(Reprintedwith permissionof BSOENewsletter)
Last January | was surprised to receive an email
invitingme to Australiato give a paperon large scale
enamelling at the forthcoming conference of the
Jewellers and Metalsmiths Group of Australia
(JMGA). At first I thought that the conference
organiser,ElizabethShaw, had made a mistakeand
that she was really looking for an enamel jeweller
workingin the UK. But Liz confirmedthat she indeed
wanted a person to presenta paper on the subjectof
large scale enamelling because the title of the
conferencewas 'Body - Table - Building.Sites For
Adornment' and informationabout the adornmentof
buildings,i.e. PublicArt, was to featurelargelyon the
agenda. My invitation apparently followed from a
short talk I had given at the BSOE conferencefour
years ago, which was attended by some Australian
delegates. That presentation about the BSOEsupported large scale enamelling workshops at
Burnhams was recalled when JMGA began to
considerwhom to inviteto their conference.

Before accepting the invitation, I requested
information about the avaifability of enamelling
companiesin Australiawhich would be willing to work
with artists. Cath Large, my JMGA contact
specialisingin enamelling,phonedaroundand found
a firm, Glassmetal, near Melbourne who were very
encouraging and enthusiastic. This was wonderful
news. Worldwide it is difficult to find facifitiesfor large
scale enamelling. The knowledge that Australia
possessed a welcoming enamelling cornpany made
me very pleased to attend the conferen@ in order to
introduce Glassmetal to the JMGA conference
delegates.
But first I had to visit it in order to find out about the
available space and any requirements from
Glassmetal's side. This necessitated a trip to
Melbourne prior to arriving in Brisbane for the
conference. Debbie Sheezel, a very fine jeweller,
generouslyput me up for several days and drove me
to the factory in Geelong, an hour's drive from
Melbourne.

Glassmetalis actuallylocated in Moolap,a semi-rural
suburb of Geelong which is a town that itself has a
rural atmosphere.Sited in two large industrial sheds,
the firm is shielded from a nearby lake by other sheds
in a small industrial estate. The relaxed exterior
atmosphere is very different from that sunounding
enamelling firms in the UK. But once I had entered
the main buildingthat housed
Glassmetal,the beloved smell of industrial enamel
was instantly recognizable.Inside the shed, initially

dim comparedto the strongsun outside,stood all the
familiar equipment: the deep chemical baths up
against the wall, the spray booths in a corner, the
milfing drums, the colour mixing room, the screen
table, the palettesfull of panels in various stages of
enamelling,and finally, running down the middle of
the factory, the long through-kiln. lts chain full of
danglingpanelstrundledalong, runninginto one end
of the kiln and out from the other.
I was very pleasedto see that all kinds of work was in
hand, from small house signs and ficenceplates to
large architectural panels and three dimensional
pieces of machinery.Glassmetalclearly was not at
present modernizing its procedures by repfacing
human sprayers with electrostaticvapour chambers
and turningits firing chain into a long assemblyline.
This evolutionin industrial)enamellingis making it
more and more difficultfor artists to find large scale
facilities in which to do their work. But Geoff and
Adam Morgan,the two proprietorsof Glassmetalwere
more than welcoming.Not only were they pleased to
show me around, they were very happy to have me
make the description of their firm central to my
presentationof large scale enamellingtechniquesat
the JMGA conference.
With the discovery of the opportunities offered by
Glassmetal,it was decided that a four day large scale
enamelling workshop should also be offered to the
conference delegates. This was an exciting prospect
but problemspresentedthemselvesimmediately.The
conferenceworkshopswere to be held at Queensland
College of Art, Grffith University, where there were
wonderfulstudios but no enamellingkilns larger than
14'\14", far smaller than the 1 m x 2m kilns used in
enamelling firms. Fortunately spray guns were
available and Glassmetal could supply liquid
industrialenamels,so it seemed possible to present
the techniquesof large scale enamellingin everything
but size.
The procedures connectedwith designing for large
scale and presentingideas to clients needed to be
includedin the workshop.Since the design stage of a
large scale commissionoften involves making a full
size,fulf colourdrawing,I plannedto ask the students
to bring copious amounts of drawing paper, masking
tape and charcoalto make compositionsof any size
they wished and then enamel 10" square sections of
their designs in the availabb kilns, a most common
practicewhen presentingideas to an architect.
I spent the months betvrrcen January and June
worrying unnecessarily about getting together the
equipment, steel, and the enamels for the workshop.
In the event I was wonderfully assisted by enamel
jewellers Cath Large and Pat Holcombe. )Jewellery
and enamel supplier Muriel Wattinnee provided
jewellery enamels for purchase by the students and
Glassmetal sent steel panels and industrial enamel.
No major problems occuned during the four days; I
need not have been anxious after all.

+
Six students attended the workshop. Four were
jewellers, one a furniture maker, and the sixth was
Heather Calman, a professional panellist of many
years standing. The jewellers, as has often occurred
in past large scale enamellingworkshops,found no
trouble in adjusting to the change in scale. Some
adapted their jewellery designs to a twodimensional
format and some adopted a cbmpletelynew painterly
approach. The furniture maker arrived with a set of
simple images in yellow and black that he wanted to
enamel and incorporate into his work. He spent the
four days making a library of techniques for his
designs, producing test plates starting with a black
base, a white base, then using only sifted jewellery
enamels, then only sprayed industrial enamel, and
finely exploring combinations of the two, always
workingwith the coloursblack and yellow.The variety
of effectshe achievedwere remarkable.
Heather, ever cheerful and inventive, was the first of
the group to run into our only technicalproblem.The
steel behaved differentlythan any I had used before,
warping if the application of enamel was too heavy.
When the class saw Heathefs domed tile, they took
care to keep their enamel application as thin as
possible. Having started out to make an abstract
design, Heather took advantage of the arched steel
and turned her design into an image of raging fire.
Then she began a new piece and produced a small
mural showingthe entire city of Sydney. Her freedom
of mrndand techniquewas truly remarkable.
After the workshop came the conference itsetf. Of the
twelve speakers, not one presented a paper about
jewellery made from precious metals and gems. lt
often seemed as if adomment itsetf was not mucfr of
an issue. Instead, the objects shown seemed to
function as sculpturesor, in some cases, ideas. One
artist who was particularlyadmired embroideredwine
stains and coffee rings on table cloths; another
worked excfusivelywith light. lt was easy to see the
potential for large scale applicationsof these ideas
and indeed many formerjewellers had receivedsuch
commissionsand now operated entirely in the realm
of public art. The light jewellery,made from tiny bufbs
and optic fibres which looped around the body, made
a particularly successful transition to great
ehandelier-likeconstructionsthat filled vast spaces.
Conversely, a jeweller who worked in exquisitely
fashioned matt black metal designed sculptures of
stunninglysimplebut strongforms in wrought iron.
Apart from concerns about enamelfing, I found
travelling to Australia a most amazing experience.
When I flew out couldn'tbelieve that I was suspended
in space over Pakistan,India,all at last seemingreal
to me even if I couldn'tsee them on that nightjourney.
In Australiaitself the standardof living seemed to be
higher than the UK - certainly no comfort was
missing-butat the same time it was all very different.I
could not absorb the fact that the sun was in a
different part of the sky. Although June is in the
Australian winter, the weather was warmer than in

London, whilst at the same time darkness fell at 5
o'clock. Jet lag eventuaflypassed, but I coufd never
adjust to the fact that during my day it was always
night in England.This was particularlya factor when I
tried to send emails home and no one was awake to
read them. Beeauseof this dislocationof contactwith
my family, I continuallyfelt it was night, even in the
blazing Australian sun.
My final amazingmoment,which actuaflylastedfor an
hour, came on the return flight. Travelling now
through the dawn, I looked down and saw a portion of
the earth that was completely devoid of humans.
There were gentle mountains with many rivers
running along the valleys between them, but not even
one road. I think I was flying over Afghanistan or the
Ukraine. The drone of the plane emphasisedthe
emptiness.Eventuallya few twinklinglights could be
seen, picking out very isolated villages, and the
stewardess came by with coffee. My trip was nearly
over; after a few more hours the wheels of the plane
were on Heathrow'starmac.

Booksfotlnspiration
(Reprintedfrom NCEG Nov 2000 Newsletter)
On the Orchidchatfine,someonebegan a thread on
whereto get inspirationto createart. lt quickly
for inspiringbooks.
seguedinto recommendations
Here are some of the suggestedbooks:
BenvenutoCellini's books, Drawing, Design,and
Craftworkby F. J. Glass, Jewlery Making and Design
by Rose and Citrino, ContemporaryJewelry by Phillip
Morton
Tips andfiints

- from SandieBradshaw

China Pink lead free transparentis a really cool color
torch fired directlyon copperbeads. lt is also great
over soft flux. Got scratchesin the copperor seams
that show throughthe transparents?Fire gold foil
over those offendingspots as a decorativetouch and
go on your merryway.
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REVIEWOF BARBARA RYMANS' 'VOYAGER'
EXHIBITION.
By Debbie Sheezel.
Barbara Ryman's enamel exhibitionwas opened on
the very warm Melbourne afternoon of the i 7th of
Novemberat MakersMark Gallery.
Robert Baines,senior,lecturerat R.M.|.T.,did the
honourof openingthis beautifulexhibitionto a good
crowd of people His opening speech was a very
interestingexplorationof the historyof enamelling.He
continued with a discussion of how artists like
Barbara Ryman, through their long involvement,
devotion and dedication,are part of the continuum of
that ancient art. They not only carry forward it's
history and technique but rework and develop it as
their personal contemporaryform of expression.He
also mentioned that Makers Mark has been very
supportive of showing enamel work right from the
galleries inception. Roberts' speech realfy captured
the audiencesimagination.
A littlecommenthe made
I had to agree with, he said that he found enamellists
to be very nice people!
The title of the exhibition, "Voyager" suggests a
journey. On her invitation is a quote frorn Barbara,
'The world retreats,
the ocean whispers and plucks at
the edge of my mind and a little boat drifts out with
the tide and sets off on its creative journey". This
also the journey of life.
'Contemplation
of White
on White,1&2'

Barbarasays " I felt the need to simplifymy work, Use
less colour,fewer lines . Her 'Contemplationof White
on White' series were the starting point for that
simplification. The work develops into more active
and colourful pieces. Barbara says "l used many
recognizeableelementsfrom my previous work but
reduced them to pattems enclosed by circles and
squares or segments of circles and squares. I floated
these shapes on backgroundsof strong colour and
enjoyedplayingwith the tensioncreatedbetweenthe
shapes."Two broochesusing this floating forms and
tension are called 'ls there anybody out there - 1 and
2'. (see invitation)They could on one level express
the experienceof the creative artist's isolationwhile
working for an exhibition! Barbara says "they refer
more to a dream quality of disembodiment.Of bodies
or souls or minds falling through space very
occasionalfycoming in contactwith others."
Barbara has often included pieces of shell in her
work. She does so this time in three brooches called
'DriftingThroughTime - 1,2,3'." I wanted
to include
shell but in a different way and I did this by cutting
carved mother-of-pearlbuttons and some shell into
neat squares rather than using them as organic
shapes.Tried to simplifythe image."

C
ln three large round brooches we see images of
boats, boats containinghearts and eyes, coral. They
also include the enclosed circles and squared of
patterns and the pieces read both pictorially and
abstractly. "These images float above 'seas' of
different colours and sensations. They describe
experiences of life - 'travelling through troubled
waters'and 'survivingdangerousseas'. lt's interesting
that many phrases in our language refer to the sea
when describinglife."

I know from my own experiencethe time it takes to
develop ideas for an exhibition and when Barbara
said it took her a year of more to produce this
wonderfuf exhibition I fulfy understood how hard she
had worked and committedherself.
I really enjoyed Barbara's exhibition. To see such
finesse in technique is a treat for the observer and
her wit and style comes through in her work There
were people there that already owned some of
Barbara' s work and were back looking for more!

The set-up of the shol was roomy and spacious so
one could view the work with ease and concentrate
on each piece.

'Falfing ThroughTime - 1,2 & 3.'

TRIPTO EUROPE....Ju|y
to October,
2000. byJenny
Gore
In July this year I set off for Germany. I had been
invited to teach a workshop for the 'Creativ Kreis
International',headed by Gertrud Rittman-Fischer,
and to exhibit in the beautifulenamel museum,part of
the complex adjacent to the Zistezienser abbey,
which is situatedat Himmerod,Grosslitgen,near the
Luxembourgborder.
Another invitation came from Dr. Klaus Wemer from
the
ITRA
Bereich
GmbH,
Traditionelle
Handwerkskunst,( traditional crafts), in Ebersbach in
the old 'East' Germany,to teach and exhibit.
Finding this irresistible,I looked for other enamel
'events' to complete the trip, and found
that the 4th
annual exhibition in Morez, France, was sclreduledfor
September. I also looked forward to visiting some of
rny many'enamel'friendsin Europe.
So, while spendinga coupleof weeksacclimatisingin
Stuttgartwith my friend Michael, I was pleased to be
able to spend a day visiting Barbara Lipp in
Karlsruhe.I am always fascinatedby looking around
other people's studios, to get an idea of how they
work, the materials they use, and the inspiration
behindtheir pieces.
Barbarahas been making large panelson steel in the
workshops at Erfurt. These are quite different from
her easily recognisablestyle on copper,very graphic
and applicableto exteriorapplications.

Hiltrud Blaich had been exhibiting in Stuttgartjust
before I arrived and Michael had attended the
opening,but I missedit unfortunately.
We both travelled to Lobau, near Zittau, by train for
the first of the workshops, Michael as official
transfator. The second language here has been
Russian,Czechor Polish after German,as the area is
right at the borders of the Czech Republic and
Poland.
We stayed in a charming village, Obercunnersdorf,in
the Oberlausitz.The houses are all tiled in a dark
grey slate pattemed with a light grey, in a variety of
pattems, some extremely complicated and quite
unique. The gardens were blooming with summer
colour and I discovered the 'ox-eye' windows in the
roofs of the houses, now I know where
Hundertwasser'sinspirationcomes from!
Our landladywas one of the workshopparticipantsso
we travelled with her each day, a very pretty 20
minutedrive to Ebersbach,in time to start at 8 am.
In this part of Germany the century ofd traditional
crafts had mostly been abandoned under the
communistregime, but since the re-unificationsome
are coming back in a very strong way.
The workshop is set up to re-vitalise some of these
crafts by training people who were otherwise
unemployed,in a modemisedold textilefactory

7,
organisingworkshops,some items on my equipment
lists had been consideredunnecessary,and it took a
considerable amount of persuasion to get some
scouring powder to remove the grease more
efficiently.My requestfor 'Amway'metal cleaner was
promised but never delivered! And most workshop
situations are usually uneasy about using acid for
dissolvingfire-scalealso.
After an SOS to Mr. Carpenter,who tested the same
black with perfect results, I banished the strange
machineand had no more problems!
The enamelsthey normallyuse are much higher firing
than Thompsons,thereforethe paintingenamelsburn
out. I needed to have good ground coats, finally the
'1990'was ok, and '2030' white worked well. We had
a good variety of both opaque and transparent
coloursfor the imagery.
By the end of the week we had covered quite a lot of
ground. I started by having the studentsmake paper
collagesto establishan abstractdesign, then using
stencilswith siftingto create the imagery.We cut fine
silver foil and used transparentcolours over this, by
sifting and wet-inlay. Ceramic pigments were used to
write and draw on the pieces and then gold leaf was
fused to the surfaceto completethem.
On other smaller pieces we experimented with the
water-colours and the other painting enamels,
surprisingeveryonewith some unexpectedtalent.
Old textile factory converted into workshop at
Ebersbach
building,(one of many which had been abandoned
and now lay empty.)
We arrived at the end of a two-year project,
sponsored by the German Govemment, where a
group of women were involved in the making of
several differenthandcrafts,of which enamellingwas
one. They were at the stage of having to make a
decisionon the continuationof two of these.
We were very fortunatein being able to use all of my
preferred materials, courtesy the very generous
donation of enamel powders, painting colours, klyr
firew, scalexrMetc. from Mr. Carpenter of Thompson
Enamels.This meantthat the participantscouldtry all
the new techniques and experiment with different
ideas,v/hich is not normallypossible in this particular
situation.
The first week was a little chaotic.Severalpeople had
never enamelled before, there was a ffoating
population,in some cases liftle motivation,problems
with bad habits in their working practices, with the
cfeaningof the copper causingthe most disasters,so
it was somewhatdifferentfrom the usual experience.
They were accustomedto using a strange contraption
which re-cycled water and detergent over a revolving
wire brush,which polishedthe surface of the copper.
As the water became more greasy, so the'cleaning'
deteriorated. The problem became most apparent
when trying to fire '1990' black directlyon copper as it
kept peeling off. As is sometimes the case when

**si;

Jennydemonstratingcollageat Ebersbachworkshop
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to
make
We
decided
Christmas ornaments, and
used snowflakes cut from fine
silver foil as a motif, this
allowed for some individual
creativityon a standardshape.
It also meant that the back had
to look as good as the front,
another challengemore easily
accomplishedwith the pristine
new trivets. The display of
pieces at the end of this time
was an amazing improvement
on the previous efforts, and
most satisfying. lt will be
interesting to watch further
developments.

Framingarea for finished pieces
When Michael set my exhibitionup in the ForsterVilla in Lcibau we included a display of the work
produced that first week. lt fooked quite impressive,
and renewedenthusiasmfor the following2 weeks as
we had been asked to stay longer.
The exhibition looked great in a beautiful room in the
villa. For the opening Dr. Klaus Wemer, the head of
the project team, played the grand piano while the
television cameras recorded. I had an unexpected
interview, and later the segment was shown on the
hour every hour for two days much to Micfrael's
amusementl I couldn't bear to look at it, so he just
turnedthe sound up louder!
For the second stage of the workshop we had seven
chosen students to work more intensively with the
same techniques. The brief was for ideas more
suitablefor a productionline, as the pieces had to be
saleableand simply made.
We began by clearing the decks, fresh paper over the
working surfaces, trivets cleaned and some new
spatulasetc. for firing, much safer than the previously
used tongs. Michael had designed and made
drawings for a better trivet, so someone was trying to
get some made.
By now the studentswere enthusiastic,arrived early,
stayed later and really enjoyed the process.
Over the next two weeks Michael and I spent another
six days in the workshop, revising, setting exercises
to be practiced, and generally getting it into some
order. Without Michael's help with the translation
during the demonstrations, and of the notes into
German,it would have been impossibfe.The students
wouldn'tbelievethat he had never enamelledbefore!

By now we had changed
address to Ziftau, and were
staying in a nice upstairs ffat
loaned to us in the city. We
overlooked the old 'Salzhaus'
(medieval saft storage house)
on the square, which was
nearing the end of extensive
renovation, and could watch
the life of the city go by.

On the dayswe weren'tworkingMichaeland I tookoff
in a hired 'Smart'car to explorethe area,we really
lovedthe fantasticofd cities,mostlyunharmedduring
the war, but fallingapartwith the neglectof the DDR
years.
and in the lateafternoon,
We wouldwalkeverywhere,
quietlyslip behindthe mostlyunlockeddoorsof the
deserted,or in the processof restoration,buildings.
What storiesthe wallscouldtelll Somestill showing
centuryold decoration
underthe
signsof extravagant
layers of peeling paint and wallpaper.Overgrown
courtyardgardens, large piles of clay, wftich had
been used to flll in the vaultedceifings,crumbfing
and mysteriousspaces.Muchrestoration
staircases,
is taking place, and some buildingsare now fully
renovated,decoratedand beingusedfor a varietyof
purposes,
lookinga bit 'Disneyland-ish'
occasionafly
from the outside,but apparentlythat is how they
lookedin the originalstate.
'Smart car' was
source of
a
The
we
everywhere went. lt is a
amusemenUamazement
two-seater,threecylindercar, only 2.5 metreslong,
but roomy,and driveslike a rocket.lt was developed
by the 'SWATCHwatch' man, and has now been
taken over by Mercedes.We were able to go to
places like G6rlitz, Bautzen,even Dresden,where
there is a beautifulcollectionof old enamelsin the
'Grtines Gewolbe' (the Augustinum,the famous
museum).
Another joumey was to Prague by a very slow
train,140km. ftom Zittau,42stops,takingfrom 7am
until 4.30pm,it felt like we were going around in
circles. Howeyerit was worth it, three days were not

1
long enough to see all of this very beautifulcity. A
Czechfriend, OndrejMares from SouthAustralia,was
exhibitingsculpturein a small gallery, so we spent a
day with him in parts of the city mostly unfrequented
by tourists, There were some wonderful galleries,
severalshowingstunningglass pieces.On the King
Charlesbridge,amongthe easels and paintings,were
a couple of people selling enamelledjeweflery and
objects,on steel,but thatwas all I couldfind.
Back in Zittau again we hired a larger car to drive
westwards. We had arranged to stop in the old
'East',
medievalcity of Erfurt,which is still in the old
for a few days to see the KunstlerWerkstdtten,(artist
workshops),originally set up by Helmut Senf some
years ago. There is a fantasticenamellingstudio with
a very largekiln with a trolleysystemof firing,as well
as smaller kilns, a jewellery set-up etc., and at
differenttimes foreign artists are invited to work there,
a great opportunity to work on a large scale. There
are enamelledsteel panels at various places around
the city produced in the workshop, mostly by Rolf
Lindner, a jeweller and large-scale enameller who
lives in the city.
We visited his workshop/studio/gallerywhere he
showedus his work and his amazingcollectionof old
enamelledsigns.

On again towardsHimmerod,staylngwith a friend at
Kusel for a few days, revisitingsome of my old work
which he had collectedyears before.
The Abtei Himmerod is a monastery complex in
beautiful,peacefulsurroundings,a delightfulplaceto
be exhibitingand teaching.
The stunning enamel museum and workshops were
converted from an old flour milf which is part of the
abbeycomplex,still in operationon Fridays,when the
smell of the sour dough baking drifts tantalisingly
throughthe building.The warm loaveswith the freshly
caught and smoked trout from the nearby lake were
an afternoontemptation.

HimmerodAbbey
We stayed for a few nights in the abbey, a nice
experience, although the bells ringing at 3.45 and
4am, then 6.45 and 7 am, almost above our heads,
took some gettingused to!
There is also a srnall hotel nearby, where most us
stayed the remainderof the time.

Large kiln at Erfurt

Once againMichaelset up my exhibition,in a roomof
the enamel museum.The uneven old walfs of painted
stone made this a difficult task, but the end result
looked good.
I had twentywall pieces,mostly quite small, using my
experimentswith Bill Helwig's reticulationtechnique,
my latestpassion!Thank you Billl

tcMichael left for Australia two
days later, and then the week
long workshopbegan.this time
several participants spoke
Englisn so there were few
problemswith the language.
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The workshopis beautifullyset
up, but quite small, ten of us
working in a cramped space
presented some difficulties.
Once again some of the listed
materials were not available,
some we managedto buy in a
nearby village in a hurry, but
without gold foil we couldn't
play with the reticulation
t e c h n i q u e .l h a d
a small
quantityof gold and silverwith
me so had to be satisfiedwith
a demonstration.

Himmerodworkshop
Hedwig Luykx from Belgiumwas also exhibitingsilkscreened enamel works on steel and some sculptural
pieces,which have layers of imageryand words, very
graphic.
The opening was well attended with many local
dignitaries,includingthe B0rgermeister(mayor) who
bought one of my pieces for the Museum collection,
and I donatedone to go with it. There was some good
coverage from the local newspaper, so I started to
feel like a celebrity!

Hedwigat Himmerodworkshop

Once again, it was a most enjoyable workshop with
some nice results, and beautiful weather until the
weekend when it poured with rain for my couple of
days off.
I then went to Switzerlandby train, a pretty trip, only
slightfytraumatisedwhen I thought we were going in
the wrong direction,as we headed back to Frankfurt
airport. Thinking I had made an incorrect change I
rushed down the corridors looking for a conductor,
who assured me that they knew what they were
doing! We turned south and I finally made it to
Huttwil,the train changeseach accomplishedin about
five minuteswith pounding heart and weak legsl
Here I was met by my friend Annelies Michel, an
enamellerwho is inspiredby the lands€pe, she also
paints wonderfulabstractoils as well as workingwith
patchworkin gorgeousfabricsShe and JUrg live in the country, where I was spoilt
with lovelyfood and wine, chocolateand cheese,the
music of the cowbells,mountainviews, and changing
autumn colours as v\redrove around the countryside.
We also visited some interesting galleries and
exhibitions,as well as some longerjourneys. One to
EngelbergTitlis where we took the cable cars to the
mountaintop, 3239m.high.The views were stunning
on the way up, but elusive from the top, with just
occasional glimpses of snow covered mountains
throughthe cloud.
I briefly visited a friend in Aarau where my daughter
had lived several years ago, then went on to Zurich to
stay with Yvonne PlUssand Walter, who live right in
the city. The lake is in close proximity,a lovely place
to walK and an alternativeroute to taking the trams to
reach the city centre. I saw the 'Le Corbusie/ house,
one of the architecturaljewels in Z0rich, coveredwith
brilliantenamelledpanels,the Chagallwindowsin the
Fraum0nster (cathedral), and the Von Tinguely
sculpture clanking as all its parts moved for a brief
while. There were some interestinggalleriesand
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covering many generationsof eye glasses and the
amazingequipmentused to form them.
We checked in to the Hotel de la Poste before
wandering down the street, where many shops and
businesseshad a windowdisplayfeaturingenamelled
objectsor art pieces,to look at 'la Maisonde l'email'.
There was an exhibition of African jewellery hung
around the walls, and some enamel pieces in the
window.
Here we startedto meet old enamelfriends and new,
mainly from Europe, the nicest thing about these
occasions.
In the basement is a well equipped, spacious
workshop, with three kilns, jewellers benches etc. lt
would be a nice addition if workshopswere conducted
duringthe 'RencontresInternationalesde l'email".
Soyer enamels were for sale in the shop and a
continuous demonstration of commemorative silkscreened enamelled steel tiles being screened, dried
and fired during the weekend.

Enamelledpanelson the 'Le Corbusier'house
exhibitionsand I enjoyeda cruise on Lake Z0rich, and
was again spoilt with lovely food and 'forbidden'
chocolatel
The only enamelsthat I saw were Yvonne's.She was
preparingfor an exhibition,so I had a preview of her
works using Thompsonswater-colourenamel. I went
with her to the class she was teachingone afternoon,
held in a very well equipped workshop sponsored by
Migros, a leading Swiss chain of stores which gives
1Voof its profits to encourage further education in
many subjects.
One day we caught the train to Luzern, unfortunately
the fantastic new art museum was closed for a
change of exhibition,but it was interestingto revisit
this pretty city with it's re-built covered bridge, after
many years.
More rain again for the trip back to Huttwil,I was now
'an
old hand' at changing trains and not quite as
nervous! The next day we were woken by the
procession of sleek cows, fresh from their summer
sojourn in the high mountains, carrying enormous
melodiousbells to stop them from bolting along the
roads, as they went to be evaluated and awarded
prizes in the square.
In the few days before we went to Morez we found a
few momentsto fit in some enamelling,and a visit to
Bern.
The drive was again beautiful, and without being
challenged at the French border we anived in this
'city
of the spectacles'. A long tradition of frame
makers, still canied on today, wefl documentedin the
Mus6e de la Lunetterie Mor6zienne, in a display

This is the 4th event sponsoredby GIRAEFE,with the
presidentMarie Th6reseMasiasand Michel Coignoux
organisingthe many events.
We looked at the Intemational exhibition, where 73
artists from 15 countries were showing their work.
Cecile Chancereland lwere representingAustralia.
It is hoped this will replace Limoges, and although
much smaller, is apparently becoming larger each
year, and there were many interestingpieces. Mainly
wall panels, jewelfery and some sculptural objects
were dispfayed.
Some artists from Limoges had brougnt iheir enamel
paintings,in a traditionalgrisailfeor painted limoges
technique, and one demonstrated the way their
copper panels are formed, the edges turned and the
slight doming for added strength.
An exhibitionof 27 Japaneseenamellerswas held in
Le Sentierin the Galeriede I'Essor,over the border in
SwiEerland. Kyoko Lio was the main exhibitor with
large cloisonnevessels,while her pupils used several
differenttechniques.All the work was exquisite,with
some very interesting contemporary styles of
decoration. Some of the artists were present and
dressedin gorgeouskimonofor the formalfestivities.
Buses were available to feny us to and from the
various venues, including a visit to a commerciaf
enamel factory, run by the Girod family for many
generations.lt is the biggest in Europe, and second
biggest in the world, producing some amazing
signage, large screened city maps, screened
photographs,traffic applicationsetc.
Only one of the three scheduled slide shows
eventuated, of Barbara Lipp's experiences in the
workshops at Erfurt, and the exhibition in Coburg,
Germany,v\rhichwas very interesting.Her French was
beautifulfytranslatedfor me by Cecile's ten year old
son, Remy!
We were all invited to a reception and fantastic
banquet, given by the Municipafityof Morez, where
everyonewas incrediblyhospitableand friendly.
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After a delightful,mostlysunny few days, althoughwe
woke one morning to zero degrees, the heavens
opened on the day I was due to catch a plane from
Geneva to Amsterdam. Michel Coignoux very kindly
offered to drive me to the airport,and we managedto
communicatequitewell, he in French,me in Englishl
So to Holland and a pleasant stay with Hannah
Loeks, somewhat marred by KLM deciding that,
somehow, I was unlisted on my next ffight, to Kuala
Lumpur. This became the focus of my week, battling
to get on to one of the over-booked flights, and
dodging the heavy rain in the windy streets.
Hannah came to Brisbane,Queensland,a few years
before to do a workshop with me. She also did the
one in Himmerod,so it was nice to see her studio,
and the large fascinating masks she forms and
enamels, like a form of primitiveart.
We had a couple of days in the city, I re-visited the
Van Gogh museum and found Gallery Ra, with much
interestingcontemporaryjewellery but only two smafl
examplesof enamel.
A canal cruise in a respite from the rain was
fascinating, I enjoyed the different styles of facade on
the old houses fronting the streets and the 'skinny
bridge' over one of the canals.
The last leg, finally I was on the flight for Mafaysia,
anived the next morning at KLIA and hired a car to
Hentian Duta where I was picked up by R6nee Kraal,
an artist friend. We drove to Kuala Kubu Bharu, in the
country,to a peacefulopen house, much cooler than
the city with breezes tiom the mountains.The house
is on the edge of the jungleand filledwith paintings,a
quiet retreat to rest and prepare myself for the work
waiting for me back home!
After a few days spent eating, sleeping and reading
with a few short sorties to the town and river, we
drove to Kuala Lumpur to stay with R6nee's sister
Jacquie, in the old family home. She lives in an area
once used for mining tin and settled by the rubber
plantationowners,now a pleasantsuburb.
I had an appointment at the Australian High
Commissionin the city, with the prospectof exhibiting
there at some later date, and wandered around the
Central market area of the city, but without much
enthusiagn after three plus monthsaway from home!
So, from there to Adelaide, via Melbourne, so
frustrating as we passed over \n/hyalla, north of
Adelaide on the way, so close I could almost smell the
sea!
It's lovelyto be back, but very busy again as I prepare
for India next February.
Post script:when my photos came back the last eight
rolls of film were blank, everything from the end of
Germany, the shutter on my camera had called it
quits! So, l'm somewhat devastated right now.
However the workshop photos in Germany are there
whidl is the important thing, but nothing from Morez
sadly.

The moral of the story? Have film processed
occasionally
to check,even if you can't carry your
bagshome!
JennyGore
November.
2000

WORKSHOP
SOLDERING
Taught by Chris Hentz
Report by Mary Alberian and Sheila Beafty ( and
reprinted with permission of The Enamellist, The
CanadianEnamelfist Association.
SolderingJigs / "Tricks of the Trade":
€n lmprovisingand improvingon tools:
A small wire ring that slides up and down a pair of
tweezers turns regular tweezers into seff-locking
ones.
Three 3" steel nails, soldered, welded or bound
together at the top and bent into a sort of free-form
'tripod' shape makes a good holding tool for
soldering. One point can be set up on the piece to
hold something in place or at an angle, while the
other two points are on the pad for stability.
A similartool can be fashionedfrom a sec-tionof wire
coat hanger; this is also a good material for making
solderingpicks.
Stainless steel cotter pins are also helpful to hold
pieces or parts in place to solder them. lmprovise a
tumtable by, placing a coin under a solderite pad.
€n Use Liquid Paper (preferablywater-solublevariety
without toluene, which is toxic when bumed) instead
of Yellow Ochre as a heat shield and anti-flux.Once it
sets, it won t run like Yellow Ochre does, sometimes
contaminatinga fluxed seam.
It does, however,bum - be forewamed!
€n.To solder a piece of sheet metal that's standing
perpendicular to another, use an engraving tool to
raise a stitch in two places on the bottom piece; that
will support the standing piece.
€r To anneal thin wire: put the wire in a metal box
with some paper towel or sawdust. Heat to red hot
with a torch or in a kiln. lt will bum out the oxygen,but
will not break up the wire.
When it afl has cooled,wash the ash off the wire.
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PHOTO ETCH WORKSHOP - with Arch
by AnnetteClarke
Raymond
(Reprinted with permission of the Enamellers
Australia)
Association,
There are many acids that can be used for etching,
e.g. sulphuric,hydrochloricand nitric but these are all
very dangerous.Ferricchloridehas no fumes and is
not absorbedby the skin. lt can be bought in liquid
and solid form. Don't forget to always add acid to
water. Ferricchloridewill last for monthswhen mixed.
It is a cheapalternativeto electroetching,which may
cost $300 for a machine.
METHOD 1- Usjng PRP spray available from D&k
Smith's
Using a black and white fifm image. (the white,
negative,is the patternetched)
NOTE: Spray is available as positive to positive or
negativeto positive.
Preparatiqn of Qoppgr..
1. Use a flat sheetof copper.
2. Clean as follows- place in normal copper cleaner
(eg Sparex) for a short time. Rinse. Dry thoroughly
and appfy a sheet of c,ontactto the back of the mpper
to act as a resist to prevent etching. Roll contact to
exclude any air. Trim edges of contact
3. Wearing rubber gfoves, using clean water and 32O
wet and dry paper, rub copper in one direction only
(the way the grain goes on the ccpper) until clear
water runs off the coppermeaningno grease is left on
the enpper. Jiff can be used to get rid of any greasy
spots. Dry thoroughly with a clean cloth: Edges of
copper can be covered with asphaltum if required.
Phofo-efchPreparation.
Applyingresist.All work from now on must be done in
a room with a maximum of 75w Pearl globe, not
natural or fluorescent light.
4. Spray copper with PRP green resist using a slow
and continuous movement: Commence out from
copper and start at bottom moving up from left to
right, then cross hatch moving left to right up and
down. Do not let dry between sprays or do not
overspray (flood). ff let dry between coats it will
orange peel and not stick.
5. Dry in warm positionor oven (about4QC max) for
about 15 minutes or untif there is no resist fumes
noticeable. Resist can also be dried in a box tor 24
hours allowingno light in.
De veIopi ng.imagle9n meta!
6. Place negative(mat side down) onto copper with a
small amount of tape on one side of the negative
attachedto back of copper.(the negativecan be lifted
to see how the imageis progressing.)
The copper and negativeare now placed in a frame
and clamped down. The frame consists of plywood
coveredwith a thin piece of foam, then place copper
with negatrveattachedon top of foam, perspex

Arch and Mary Raymond
or glass on top of image and plenty of clips around
the edge.
1. Expose for approx 4 minutes under ultra violet light
machine or until image has set on green. 2. Exposeto
constantsunlight.-takes about 5 minutes.Experiment
first by exposinga portionfor 1 min, then 2,3, and 4
minute strips (cover each strip so that the fast strip
has 5 minutes. Lift negative. NOTE. lf developed
image is unsatisfactory the resist can be removed
with pure acetone, the copper cleaned and start
again.
7. To make developerfor above.12gof Caustic Soda
(not Draino) to 1 litre of water or PDH commercial
developer. Use rubber gloves.
8. Place copper in developer and wipe image gently
with devefoperand cotton wool until excess green
has gone and positive image is exposed. Rinse. Dry.
9. Bitumen the edges to avoid rugged edges. Do not
use contact on edges:
10. Wipe copper quickty with fenic to make sure
image is OK and that all the green is gone. lmage
can be touched up with acid resist pen if small areas
need repair before etching. This pen does not
work with nitric solution only fenic. Rinse.
Place in fenic chloride to etch. Check after 3Q
minutes, keep ferric moving every so often to check
for depth of etch, continueto etch until image is deep
enough,about 1112hours.Rinse
To remove green resist, use Polyclean Brush
Restorer.Pour small quantityinto dish and remove
with a brush gently.
11. Wipe over very gently with diluted fenic to shine
up.
12. Clean copper gentfy with white scotchbrite and a
mild cleaner"Flash"or similar.
13.Enamelwith transparent

j.
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METHOD
2 Using"IMAGON"
Film
"lmagon"is purchasedin a roll. lt is a bfuefilm and
has3 fayers.Equipment
neededfor this technique.
Preparationof c,epFr.
l. Cleancopperas describedin previoustechnique.
Photo-etchPreparation.
'imagon'
film slightlylargerthan pieceof metal.
2. Cut
3. Separateprotectivecoveringfrom matt side and
placeon cuttingmat,wiffnot curlup oncefirst
fayer is removed,place clean rnetaldown onto film,
tum overcarefullyand rollto adherefilm to
metal,cut off film from edge usingvery sharp hobby
knifeat a lowangleto avoidtearing.
4.Workin a soft lightas before
S.Placenegativeon top of imagon',placein frameas
in previousmethodand exposeto UV lightfor
45 secto 1 minute.
Developingimagean metal
6. Removesecondlayerof imagon'and developuntil
bluedisappearsfromthe copperpattem.Developeris
109 of Sodacarbonateor soda ash to 1 litre of water.
7. Rinse copper carefully,pat dry and then expose
UV fightfor 2 -3 minutesto hardenpattem.8. Etchas
firstworkshop.
9. To removeblue paper after etching use a strong
solutionof causticsoda, l00g per litre of water. 10.
Finishpieceas before.
MA('NG yOU.ROWNNEGATIVES'
All images must be strong positive and negative
areas, misty images do not work well. 5000 matt
Acetate (med weight is the best grade to use for
makingyour own negatives.Make sure you do not
touch acetate surface with your fingers. lt can be
tracedon with pencil.Red photographicopaquecan
be used to make pattern, if pattern is sticky use a
smallamountof talc to removestickiness.Lampblack
postercolouris alsogood.lndianink doesNOTwork.
FORMULAS
FORETCHINGMETALS.
Silver- Slowsolution
1 partNitricAcid
3 -5 partsWater
Silver- StrongSolution
2 - 3partsNitricAcid
l partWater
Gold
1 partNitricAcid
Acid
3 partsHydrochloric
40 - 50 partsWater
Copper
500m1
FerricChloridesolution
120m1
water
409 citricacid
or
1tz kg Ferriclump2 litrewater
609citricacid

Supplies and catalogueMelbourne Etching Suppfies
Ph. 03 9419 5666 .Available from 33A St. David
Street Fax 0r1 9419 6?9?
Fitzroy. Victoria
TIPS Ferric ghforide wiff slow in aclion as it gets
saturated with copper. Remove contact from back of
@pper with the heat ftom a hair dryer.
Thanks to membersfor the loan of their notes to put
together these instructions.

TIPS
The follo,wingis .from Karen Chr:istians(MetAlwerx)
and was postedon Orchidchat:

FerricNitratefor EtchingSilver
This protocol is for etcfiing silver and to be used as a
safer alternative than nitric acid. As with any
procedure, please use gloves when handling and
dispose of properly. I use the Hazardous Waste Day
in my local neighbourhood.lt will keep well-closed in
a plastic container.You will get about 3 etches out of
this. Be sure to wash your hands well afterwards.
Ferric nitrate stains! Best far small jewelry-scale

items.
l.Transfer your design onto the silver using the
methodof your choice2. Back the metal with duct tape or some kind of
resist.
3.Mixa batchof distilledwater(heatedto warm)in a 3
partswater to 1 part ferric nitrateratio. Use a small
plasticcontainerwitha snap-onlid. You mightwantto
adjust your ratio adding more fenic nitrate.
Experiment!
4. FindsomeStyrofoam.
The heightmustbe at least
1 /2 inch.Hot gluethe Styrofoamplus a handleto the
backof your piece.
Ferricnitrate,unlikenitricacid,requiresthat the piece
be tumeddownwith the imagefacingthe bottom,As
the etching proceeds,the residue will fall to the
bottom.The Styrofoamacts as a little pontoon and
floatsthe metaljust belowthe surface.
Now for the part that makesthis reallywork. Go to
your local pet supply companyand get a cheap
aquariumpump.Thiswill costabout8 dollars.Laythe
small containeron top of the pump and wrap the
wholething in ducttape.The vibratingactionof the
pump keeps the ferric nitrate movingand the etch
speedsup quitea bit. I use thisfor my ferricchloride
bathtoo.As aquariumpumpsare madeto run all the
time, it doesn'trequiremonitoring.The etcfiingtakes
about2-3 hours.
Dependingon yourtransfermedium,PnPBlueor the
you shouldget
3M PPM2500(mypersonalfavourite),
a good,cleanetch.
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from The Dal-}y

SALTY LAIIIG is an enameller
and jeveller
vho desigRs
and makes exquisite
vorks
that
have been displayed
over
all
the
vo rl d .
Her v or k ,
s h e s a y s " i s n o t a b out
fa sh i on
or ev en j e w e l l e ry ;
i t' s m o r e a
form of art. "
(41)
Sally
is one of a handful,
maybe
even the only,
enamel jeveller
in
the
country.
She has lived
for
in Taranaki
and says she has never been
four years
more 1:rspired.
He r sm aI 1 s t udio v i th
i t' s
b l u e c o n c re te
in
r ur al
fl o o r
N e w Pl y mo u th
is
veLl
organised
but
crammed
brushes.
vith
p e n ci ls .
p a p e r,
s k et c he s ,
s c i s s o rs
ti n y
and a couple
( one smaller
of kilns
than
a shoebox) . The big
open rrindov
frames
and seems to enlarge
Mt Teranaki,
vith
bush and pasture
in the foreground.
L i ke her c r ov ded
s u rro u n d i n g s ,
5 a } 1 y' s
l i fe
is f ull,
h e r c o n v e rs a t,i o n
fa s t
and
precise,
rarely
her thoughts
on one idea
or project
at a time.
sa l 1 y
f inds
i n s p i ra ti o n
in
the
variatj-ons
of natural
light,
dissecting
it
dornr to the smallest
detail.
Every
day as she valks
the 200m track
up to
her home, her intense
but friendly
eyes
embrace the
rolling
hills,
the native
planting
that her partner
Geoff nurtures
and at the back of ttre old
villa
the
property,
coupl e
moved
to
tJre
her
vista
favourite
a carpet
of
native
bush.
" f . us t lov e wh a t I s e e . Ev e ry s i n g l e
trn e I r alk
up h e re i t' s
d i ffe re n t
and
sone--b:rg nelr or in a different
light"

Sal Iy' s usual ly worlcs on a theme : Her
latest
5-nspired
series
is five
brooches
spring,
by her surroundings.
it
"I call
grass
finally
but I think
the Taranaki
got
a
of
so
I
did
series
me and
gragses. "
of
un-ique technique
is a mixture
Sa1ly's
and
eloisonne,
basse-tai11e,
champleve,
plique.ajour
with gold and
and enameling
silver.
words to remember, but
Difficult
j,s simply
tJre ef fegt
stunning.
" rt' s
your
like
I learnt
aL1 ttre tecbniques
the rul.es and
ABC
then you caa break
become creative.
"
in
craft
enamelling
began
The
of
Bgy4rtian times more than 2OO0 years ago.
imnovable
It involves
rnelting
supposedly
substances
enamel,
silver
and go3-d
mal<e a lot
them.
and layering
" I could
jewellery
because I
things
I like
but
small things. "
vith
have a fasclnation
chair
at her
5a11y sits easily
on a tall
work bench, using a small brush to place
melted glass betveen
fine
sJ-lver threads
at
on the brooch,
dabbing
occasionally
a
excessr moi sture
w i th
a ti ssue.
" ft 's
yet frustrating
lovely,
medium. You need
pig-headed
patience,
a heavy
dose of
determi-nation
to carry
on and the desire
for perfectj -on. "
of tbe process
is by hand,
Every part
on tJre
even the pin and desigrn she puts
six
took Sally
back of her pieces.
It
years
and
the
theory
to
learn
ideas
to
techniques,
and
explore
trer
vhat
she could
do with
recognise
ereativity.
even as a
making things,
" I rflas alvays
child".
ebe says in her uarm,
Bnglish
up
accent.
She remembers,
vhen growing
in Herefordshire,
her motlrer saying:
"Oh
Witlt
her
that'g
dear"
art,
a hobby

mother' s \fords echoing in her
ears sally
fi.rst
studied as a
and, although
.nurse
she knew tnaJit - rpas nor
:{r-" enjoyed it, ,,creative
liberating
her
""if,.
fn
1985
she
switched
to
the
Hereford"l:::_
college of Art and Designr,
and vas i nstantly - it
home i"
envi-ronment. She then moved, 1rr" arts
to Farnham
where she did a BA in tfrree-_Oimensional
desigrn,
speeialisi.ng in
metals
and
eventuallyjewelleqr
of
ald
.rruro.I=.
-;ery
remember ahrays cbltecting
lj-ttle
,
things,
but it vasn, t unfif
f vent to
the College of Art and OEsj_gn
that
f
reaU-sed
how I
respond,ed A
smal
l
thi.ngrs.
"Irfetals are a real challenge.
They are
inunovable but if
you treat
them the
fiVlt_ yay they can bi manipslarJ.
rn sslly,-s. selond year of ;ilay-irr"
went
to Dusseldorf
as an excfrangE =tod.rrtn
where
she
studied
stud,io- jeweflery
techniques
under her
nentor,
Norbert
Ferklnhof.
The notion
of smal1 vorld
comes to
h".I
norr,
recalling
-r:-r-st-L'aic that
Ferbrghof was the one *rr"
she
vould 10ve rvev zealand
rris viie Diane
( fornerly
Mcpeak)
comes
f ronr
Nerrr
Plymouth
and verit
to
Sacred
Heart
Col1ege.

Walking dor,rn the back of- her property
to
her native
bush valk she observes the
vjJ>rant greea of a
_ponga frond aoa pi"I<"
up leaves
ev_e_r1ru6ere, marveJ.J.j-ng
-"fre.
at
their
shape. fhinking
aloud
says:
" o h , I m u g t d o -T:oy
si.mple hlll
lusi'a
on€
" - she F:
iaeJJ'do
-91y:
l_s a constant challenge
":
for nei. "?".uins
The chal lenge is
j.ntrigrues
ryiat
the
arrisr.
tayer ar,a Gliii*i"
her
rEork is "":l
delicate,
and, .o.*-?ui"
c€rn
dissolve into a pite of aust]
Holding, the nev brooch with a
miniature
f ork, she k_e-epsit steady
f or-rifn.
a minute
above the flame in the 'big
-i" -She
asks
for
elbovroom
,;iaxed,
_b_ut
laughing
as she recalts
ti"""iieeding
-mafe
and vorking
sj_multaneoualy
to
a
deadline.
Sally
taing
has a rare
talent,
and
energy.
She has studi-ed ttre ,of-."
and
nou she desigrrs and creates
treasures
with
her ovn hands tnaf--"rO"iiarr,
environment and excellence.

CreativeBlock?
Here are sometips for gettingunbtocked,
liftedfrom
the Orchid chatline,from uariousartists,

Sally nent through a marriage
break_up
and, after
an ernotional ro1ler_coaster
ride
she moved to n*lr Zealand vith
a
South Af ri.can f riend,
Geoff , ,oto f rom
their
first
encouraged
her
..3ee-t_inj.
',Geof
creativity.
f "f = the
one
unho
constantly
encouragres ne vhen f ieef
my
vork is not good enough, ,i--s.itf '
"He vas the ol3 vho gave me his
".y".
sketqh
pencils
uheri I uas -_l'
.and
miserable
!1d.
working
at
the
hospital
and
( sk:tching)
is how ev-ery_
. piece of my
vork starts. ,, The couple -fi;;a-moveC
.
to
Wellington
yejr"
gight
ago vith
rwo
bikes, a tent ana ffre tools
that fitted
into her knapsack.

5. Workin a differentrnedium.

She shoved her nork to

6. Takea cfassor workshop.

the Avid

ryhichi",*.oi"i"ii

ga1lery

lir.r.o
ll_w:J11nsgon,
ner
an exhi_bition,
and she fras-iral vorks
there ever since, Sne al so
exhi.bits at
Masterworks
ponsonby,
Compendium
Auckland and
has
.New.r.rymoriitrs xi"J.'Fie
exhibitions
all
around ttre
!.d_
world,-many
including
Indj-a ZAAL and at a
Gallery
Hakers ttdark_ before
lyCT.y
christmas.
Sal1y is also part of Nga Taonga
a Hine_
te-isa-iwa
crifts,
which exhibits
Nerr
Zealand
craft
on
tbe
Internet
at
<rdtrlr.craftinfo,
org.. nz>
The
fnternet
aIlows her to sadisfy another
-ot
anbiti.on.
" r always
dreamed
rivingli
rhe
cgyTtryaide
witfr a stream and bush.
" Nov
tsith
ttrree
children,
Geof f
a
pediatricain,
sallt
intena--iJ
stay
^"?g
5.n Taranaki.
Sa1ly ,"rri"
to eoncentrate
on exploring nev ideas in her
"oir..--

L Leam a new technique.
2- Clean studio and/or repair eguipment.
3. start somethingwithout a preconceived
idea about
what it will be when completed.do process.
4. Read 'Art and Fear,'by David Bayfes
and Ted
Osland.

7. sit downandpraywithrawmateriars
and seewhat
happens.
8. Lookat pastwork.
9. Lookat refatedmagazinesand books.
10.Don'tthinkof it as a brock,buta timeto rest
and
reconnoitre11.Doodle.
12.Keepa file of thingsof visualinterestto you:
photos,drawings,magazinecutouts,doodfes,
brochures,etc. Lookat them.
13.Searchtheweb.
14.Play.

